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Reproductive investment is typically considered in terms of size and number of propagules
produced. Compared with a thorough understanding of the overall patterns and ecological
correlates of avian clutch size, egg size has received less attention and the total effort invested in laying a clutch of eggs is rarely considered. We used clutch volume as an alternative estimate of reproductive investment and present the first class-level analysis of clutch
volume in birds using 1,364 randomly-selected species in 204 families. The relationship between body mass and egg volume was very strong (r2 = 0.946), validating previous studies
identifying four families (Apterygidae, Pelecanoidiididae, Sternidae and Dromadidiae)
with disproportionately large eggs. Clutch volume was also closely related to body mass
(r2 = 0.909) and all but one of the taxa with disproportionately large eggs conformed to the
overall relationship, their greater egg dimensions compensated by diminished clutch size.
The only family which departed significantly from the relationship between body mass and
clutch volume was the mound builders (Megapodiidae)—the only group of birds that do not
rely on body heat for incubation. Although previously known for laying large clutches of
large eggs containing disproportionately large yolks, the remarkable investment of megapodes in reproduction (more than seven times greater than other birds of comparable mass)
has been hitherto overlooked. We consider the evolutionary basis and ecological implications of this finding, suggesting that energetic costs associated with incubation act as an
upper limit on reproductive output of other birds. We recommend clutch volume as a sensitive, fine-grained measure of reproductive effort for research at a wide range of scales and
advocate further analysis of ecological correlates of clutch volume in birds and
amniotes generally.
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Introduction
“Voyez-vous cet oeuf. C’est avec cela qu’on renverse toutes les écoles de théologie, et tous les temples de la terre.” Diderot (Le rêve de d’Alembert 1769)
[“See this egg. It is with this that all theological theories and all the temples of the earth are
overturned.”]
A defining characteristic of any organism is the effort devoted to reproduction, underpinning some of the founding principles in both evolution and ecology [1]. Most comparative research has focused on propagules (seeds, spores, eggs) and there is an established theoretical
literature on the evolution of propagule size and number [2]–[4]. Eggs have been the focus of
most empirical research on animal reproduction, in part due to the ease with which they can be
counted and measured, and the use of egg size and number to quantify reproductive effort is
commonplace [5]–[8]. Of all amniotes, birds exhibit the greatest variation in the number of
eggs laid, from a single egg every two or three years by some albatrosses to more than 20 each
year for some partridge and grouse species [9]. Building on the monographic research of Moreau [10] and Lack [11], [12], comparative biologists have explored the basis of this variation
and there is now a voluminous literature on biogeographic, phylogenetic, autecological and environmental correlates of clutch size in birds [13]–[15].
As well as varying in clutch size, birds also exhibit considerable variation in egg size [16],
[17], and combining these two measures provides a more inclusive measure of the energy expended in clutch creation than using either egg size or clutch size alone [18]. Unlike the integer-based clutch size, clutch volume is continuous and as such, provides a more finely resolved
estimate of variation in reproductive effort. Several studies have used this variable for research
on single species or within a family [19], [20] but few higher-level comparisons of clutch volume have been made (e.g., [17], [21]) and, to-date, the nature and extent of variation in clutch
volume across all birds has escaped attention.
Here, we present the first comprehensive examination of variation in clutch volume across
modern birds to reveal overall patterns and identify notable exceptions in breeding investment.
Having evaluated the strength and shape of the relationship between body mass and clutch volume, we identify those groups that diverge from the overall allometric relationship and compare them with those taxa deemed exceptional in previous work based on egg dimensions
(both mass and volume). Specifically, how does the clutch volume of those taxa with disproportionately large eggs compare with other birds? We consider whether clutch volume represents
a viable complement to clutch size in terms of practicality, explanatory ability and biological
relevance. We stress the importance of random taxon sampling when conducting higher-level
comparisons and urge ornithologists to consider reproductive investment in a more holistic
manner than simply the number of eggs laid. Using these data, we have also quantified the relationship between clutch volume and various life history traits, comparing emergent relationships with previous findings regarding correlates of clutch size, but these findings will be
presented elsewhere.

Methods
To prevent phylogenetic structure from influencing the overall relationship and artificially
minimising variance estimates, family means (after [22]) were used instead of species-level
data, consistent with previous work that recognized 80–90% of avian life history variation is
fixed at the family scale [12], [23]. Several compilations of family life history traits are available
but none contained egg dimension data. To evaluate existing databases for another trait (body
mass), we conducted a trial with 15 families from 10 orders, encompassing speciose and species-poor families, and families with both wide and narrow variation in body mass (exhibiting
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sexual dimorphism and monomorphism): Anatidae, Phasianidae, Scolopacidae, Columbidae,
Psittacidae, Cuculidae, Strigidae, Caprimulgidae, Alcedinidae, Cotingidae, Maluridae, Paridae,
Paradisaeidae, Corvidae and Icteridae. For each family, body mass for all species for which data
could be sourced (primarily from the primary literature and specimen data) were compiled
and an overall mean and standard deviation of body mass calculated. These mean values were
compared with means used by Bennett and Owens [24]; values were unavailable for six families, within 15% for six and greater than 20% different for three families. Their values for Phasianidae and Strigidae (996 and 600, respectively) were dramatically different to ours (408 and
183) and, in the absence of further information about sample sizes and selection criteria, we
elected to compile our own database for body mass, egg dimensions and clutch size.
To determine the minimum number of species required to represent within-family variation
accurately, a random sample of 20 species from each of these 15 families was selected and a
mean for this sample calculated. Single sample t-tests with 100 iterations were repeated for
every sample size from 20 species to one species per family to calculate how often the n sample
size was outside one standard deviation of the overall mean. Based on this process, the minimum number of species required to represent families accurately (within 5% of the overall
mean) was consistently nine [25]. Accordingly, nine species were randomly selected for every
family except for families containing nine or fewer species, for which all species with available
data were used. If a particular datum (body mass, clutch size or egg dimensions) could not be
determined for a selected species, a subsequent random selection was made.
Applying this approach, we collected body mass, egg dimension and clutch size data for
1,364 randomly-selected species representing 662 genera from 204 families across all 30 orders
of modern birds (means and standard deviations summarized in S1 Table). External length
and maximum breadth of eggs (L and B, respectively; in mm) were collected primarily from
Schönwetter’s monograph [26] with additional data taken from the primary literature and museum specimens (see [25] for complete list of data sources) and used to calculate egg volume
(V) using Hoyt’s [27] formula: V = 0.509 LB2. While other formulae include asymmetry and
bicone to improve accuracy [28], [29], this equation determines the volume of all but the most
highly pyriform eggs to within 2% of the actual volume measured directly by displacement
and, as such, is ideally suited to higher-level comparisons [30], [31]. Clutch size data were collected from multiple sources including books, refereed journals and museum specimen data.
Where possible, modal clutch size for each species was collected; if unavailable, mean values
were used. The only taxa for which a clutch couldn’t be defined were brood-parasites so they
were not included in clutch volume analyses (after [32]). Body mass data were obtained primarily from [33] with further data acquired from other published sources and specimen data.
Body mass (in grams) for females was preferentially collected but, if unavailable, male or unknown gender body mass data were used. Where possible, actual values of body mass for each
species were used, but when sources quoted a range, the midpoint was used (after [34]). There
were insufficient data (i.e., body mass, clutch size and/or egg dimensions undescribed or otherwise unavailable) to calculate reliable means for seven families (all within the Passeriformes):
Conopophagidae, Oxyruncidae, Rhabdornithidae, Melanocharitidae, Paramythiidae, Pityriaseidae and Viduidae (S1 Table).

Analyses
Least squares linear regression was used to investigate the relationship between body mass and
reproductive investment—both egg volume and clutch volume (after [17], [35], [21]). The sum
of squares Type III was used, with parameter estimates included in the outputs. A QQ plot revealed the distribution of errors departed from normality, and was corrected using natural log
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transformation of both clutch volume and body mass (after [36], [37]). These regressions were
performed using each of clutch size, egg volume, or clutch volume in turn as the dependent
variable, and body mass as the independent variable using the phylogenetic analysis program
CAIC [38] and two different phylogenies to ensure that the results were not dependent on the
topography of a single phylogenetic hypothesis. Initially we used the family level avian phylogeny of Sibley & Ahlquist [39], which is based on DNA—DNA hybridization and until recently
was the only class-wide phylogeny for the birds. Although outdated, this phylogeny was the
basis for all phylogenetically-corrected comparisons of avian evolutionary ecology until recently, facilitating comparions between our findings and previous work (e.g., [24]). We also combined two class-wide avian phylogenies [40], [41], which together provide an updated
evolutionary hypothesis for the relationships between avian families. Because these phylogenies
were based on different arrangements of families, species were re-arranged and family-level
values recalculated where appropriate, for each analysis. Since the Sibley & Ahlquist phylogeny
includes branch length information, while the Barker & Cracraft phylogeny does not, we performed all analyses with three phylogenetic hypotheses: Sibley & Ahlquist with branch length
information, the same topology but with assumed equal branch lengths, and finally the Barker
& Cracraft phylogeny with assumed equal branch lengths. Although yielding qualitatively different results, all phylogenetically-corrected analyses of egg and clutch volume were comparable with the uncorrected data and the same taxa were consistently indentified as outliers. The
two plots presented here are for the uncorrected data, with additional plots (Figure A in S1
File) and associated phylogenetically-corrected test statistics (Tables A, B and C in S1 File) and
taxa with large residuals summarized in the supplementary files.
To evaluate within-family variability, body mass was divided by clutch volume for each species within a family and the resultant mean and standard deviation used to compute a coefficient of variation for each family. While these values ranged from 2.5% to 87.9%, 80.2% of
the values were less than 50%, demonstrating that the family mean accurately and consistently
represented the variation within the family [25]. The overall data set was checked for heteroscedasticity by plotting the co-efficient of variation as a function of the number of species within
the family, with no relationship detected (r2 = 0.0658, P = 0.349), indicating larger families
were not inherently more variable in body mass or clutch volume.

Results
Body mass and clutch volume ranged over four orders of magnitude, from the 2.6 g Doricha
enicura with a clutch volume of 0.74 ml to the 83,500 g Struthio camelus with a clutch volume
of 9,700 ml.
There was no significant relationship (p < 0.001) between body mass and clutch size, either
with the uncorrected family means or when analyses were corrected for phylogeny (Table A in
S1 File). The relationship between body mass and egg volume (Fig. 1) was highly significant
(n = 204, r2 = 0.951, p<0.001), the pattern and strength of relationship persisting when we controlled for phylogeny using two other family arrangements (99<n<134, 0.790< r2< 0.906,
493.46<F<969.27, p<0.001; Table S2). Expressing the regression line as a predictive equation,
Ŷ = 2.38 + X0.7779 where Y is log (egg volume) and X is log (body mass). Taxa with large residuals included Anhingidae, which had small egg volumes for their body mass, and Apterygidae,
Pelecanoidiididae, Sternidae, Dromadidiae, Leptosomatidae and Paramythiidae all of which
had larger egg volumes than predicted by their body mass (those families with values more
than two standard deviations from the mean denoted in bold).
The relationship between body mass and clutch volume (Fig. 2) was highly significant
(n = 204, r2 = 0.9088, p<0.001), regardless of family arrangements and phylogenetic structure
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Fig 1. Family means of egg volume expressed as a function of mean body mass (families follow
Dickinson 2003), grey lines denoting confidence intervals (standard error) and dotted lines defining
95% confidence intervals. Three families produce an egg more than two standard deviations greater than
the volume predicted by body size: Pelecanoidiidae (Diving Petrels; denoted as an open triangle),
Dromadidae (Crab Plover, denoted as an open square) and Apterygidae (Kiwis; denoted as a closed
triangle); Megapodiidae (Megapodes; denoted as a closed square) not departing from the
overall relationship.
doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0117678.g001

Fig 2. Family means of clutch volume in relation to the mean body mass for avian families (families
follow Dickinson 2003), grey lines denoting confidence intervals (standard error) and dotted lines
defining 95% confidence intervals. Megapodes (denoted by a square) represent the only outlier with a
clutch volume more than 10 standard deviations greater than the value predicted by body mass. The clutch
volume of Kiwis (Apterygidae; denoted by a triangle) is not significantly greater than the value predicted by
body mass.
doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0117678.g002
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Table 1.
Family

Body Mass (kg)

Clutch size

Egg volume (l)
Observed

Predicted

Clutch volume (l)
Observed

Predicted
0.167 (0.096)

Megapodiidae

1.16 (0.57)

9.6 (2.6)

0.13 (0.039)

0.0592 (0.034)

1.18 (0.49)

Cracidae

1.70 (0.90)

2.4 (0.5)

0.12 (0.041)

0.080 (0.049)

0.27 (0.068)

0.23 (0.14)

Meleagrididae

3.61 (0.86)

11.8 (0.4)

0.068 (0.0030)

0.14 (0.047)

0.79 (0.011)

0.41 (0.13)

Tetraonidae

0.72 (0.46)

7.6 (2.4)

0.028 (0.010)

0.041 (0.029)

0.22 (0.10)

0.12 (0.080)

Odontophoridae

0.24 (0.093)

9.6 (4.5)

0.012 (0.0025)

0.017 (0.0083)

0.11 (0.032)

0.048 (0.023)

Phasianidae

0.408 (0.25)

7.6 (6.2)

0.024 (0.0096)

0.026 (0.018)

0.21 (0.26)

0.073 (0.050)

Numididae

1.02 (0.25)

9.8 (3.6)

0.036 (0.0080)

0.053 (0.018)

0.35 (0.15)

0.15 (0.049)

Family means and standard deviations for all families in the Galliformes, with predictions for egg volume and clutch volume based on body mass (bold
denotes those predictions greater or less than two standard deviations from the observed mean value).
doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0117678.t001

(102<n<129, 0.700<r2<0.840, 313.72<F<529.36, p<0.001; Table S3). Taxa with large residuals included Columbidae, which had small clutch volumes for their body mass and Rheidae,
Scolopacidae Crotophagidae, Leptosomatidae and Regulidae all of which had large clutch volumes for their body mass (those families with values more than two standard deviations
from the mean denoted in bold). Expressing the regression line as a predictive equation,
Ŷ = 2.82 + X0.7836 where Y is log (clutch volume) and X is log (body mass). The only family to
depart significantly from this relationship was Megapodiidae, for which clutch volume was
more than ten standard deviations greater than predicted by their body mass.
To explore the basis of the highly divergent value for megapodes, observed values of egg volume and clutch volume for megapodes and all other families of the Galliformes were compared
with values predicted by body mass (Table 1). Although all families exhibited greater clutch
volumes than those values predicted by body mass, all but two families exhibited clutch volumes within two standard deviations of the value predicted from body mass. Despite having
smaller eggs than predicted by body mass, the large clutch size of turkeys (Meleagrididae; mean
of 11.8) resulted in a clutch volume almost double the predicted value. The mean value for
Megapodiidae egg volume was greater than twice the value predicted by body mass and their
mean clutch volume was 7.1 times the predicted value. So, although Megapodiidae were comparable to Numididae (guineafowl) in body mass (1.16 kg and 1.02 kg, respectively) and clutch
size (9.6 and 9.8, respectively) the eggs were 3.59 times larger and the overall clutch volume
3.41 times greater. Expressing the equation on the scale of the response variable, the body mass
of birds laying a clutch of megapode eggs was predicted to be 8.85 kg (7.6 times their actual
mean mass; comparable to the Pelicanidae).

Discussion
We confirmed the very close relationship between egg volume and body mass across the class
Aves, with body mass explaining about 95% of variability in egg volume at the family scale
(79–90.6% after correcting for phylogeny). The relationship was surprisingly similar to Rahn
et al’s (1975) analysis (Ŷ = 6.5071 + X0.7817 and Ŷ = 2.38 + X0.7779 respectively), despite using
different methods (egg mass vs egg volume), different effective sample sizes (809 species vs
99–204 families, depending on the arrangement used) and expanded taxonomic coverage (they
used 809 species from 16 families compared to 1,364 species from 204 families. Similarly, the
taxa with large residuals in the egg volume analysis (Fig. 1; Table B in S1 File) equate to those
groups previously identified as having disproportionately large eggs relative to their body mass.
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Having confirmed the close relationship between egg volume and body mass across the
class Aves, a different picture emerged when reproductive investment was considered in terms
of clutch volume. Clutch volume was accurately predicted by body mass (within two standard
deviations) for all but one of the taxa with disproportionately large individual eggs. An unexpected result was that the plotted value for the Apterygidae (kiwis) was very close to the regression line. This family has long been considered the highlight of extreme avian reproduction
allometry. While the volume of a single egg relative to the size of a kiwi is indeed astonishing,
their clutch size is small (range of 1 to 2, family mean of 1.49), so their overall clutch volume is
not extraordinary. While various mechanisms proposed by previous authors to account for the
reproductive strategy of kiwis may still be valid [42], [43], they can no longer be considered to
invest more in overall reproduction than expected. Rather, the family displaying the largest
clutch volumed relative to body mass was the Megapodiidae (mound-builders or megapodes;
Fig. 2). Although comparable to Numididae (guineafowl) in body mass and clutch size, individual megapode eggs are almost four times the volume, yielding the equivalent clutch volume of
birds more than seven times their mass.
We suggest that the ultimate factor explaining the disproportionately large reproductive investment in megapodes is their incubation strategy, consistent with Lack’s [11] explanation for
their large clutch size. Unlike all other birds, megapodes do not use body heat for incubation,
relying instead on environmental heat to warm their eggs. Some species dig burrows near geothermal vents or in sun-warmed sand, others build elaborate mounds of decomposing vegetation matter and insulating sand layers, with constant attendance by the male maintaining
optimal incubation temperatures [44]. Megapode eggs have disproportionately large yolks and
thin shells [45] covered with calcite nanospheres [46], characteristics considered to enhance
gas exchange [47], facilitate hatching [44] and prevent microbial incursion. Being freed from
brooding their eggs via body heat, clutch sizes and egg volumes can increase, the larger eggs accommodating larger yolks which allow the chicks to be independent as soon as they hatch [44].
Megapodes are generally considered to be basal within the Galliformes [48] (and references
therein) so our results suggest their large clutch size is plesiomorphic, increasing egg size evolving in association with their alternative incubation strategy. Given that only one group has
evolved an alternative to regular incubation (and all species within that group) further comparative analysis cannot yield further insight into the role of incubation strategy in determining
clutch sizes in birds. Rather, other amniotes such as snakes and lizards may be more suited for
these comparisons, with their greater variation in reproductive strategies allowing a more
quantitative comparative approach [49], [50].
Rather than just explaining one anomalous family, however, this hypothesis may be fundamental to the explanation of the limitation of clutch size in birds—is clutch size ultimately determined by how many eggs can be brooded? The only other birds that are freed from
incubation are obligate brood parasites—although still requiring body heat to incubate the
eggs, they rely on the body heat of their hosts. While their eggs tend to be small for their body
mass to mimic their hosts’ eggs [51] they can lay many more eggs, thus greatly increasing their
clutch volume. Hence, available data are consistent with the hypothesis that the upper limit of
clutch size in birds may be constrained by how many eggs can be incubated, rather than the
number of eggs which can be laid [9] (but see [52]).
As several researchers have noted, research to-date on avian reproductive investment and
life history generally has been dominated by clutch size [14] and it has been unclear if correlates of clutch size were idiosyncratic or reflected determinants of reproductive effort generally.
We have confirmed that clutch volume is an easily derived and biologically meaningful measure of reproductive investment, revealing several hitherto overlooked patterns and yielding
fresh insight into factors constraining avian reproductive output. Having established the overall
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patterns of clutch volume in birds and identified those taxonomic and ecological groups that
diverge from the norm, many questions arise regarding the evolution and maintenance of reproductive strategies in birds. How do patterns in extant birds compare with extinct groups
and fossil taxa? Unlike many other measures of reproductive investment, egg volume can be
readily estimated from fossils, enabling comparisons between modern taxa and the very largest
birds and theropod dinosaurs. Was there a shift in reproductive strategy associated with the
evolution of flight, and do we see comparable patterns in insects?
In addition to these higher-level comparisons, our work stimulates a range of questions at
the within family scale. Do changes in clutch size within families, genera and species necessarily
involve laying additional eggs, or are they simply redistributing the same investment in a different number of eggs [53]? To maximise the value of these finer-scale studies within lineages, we
advocate specifically targeting those groups for which resolved species-level phylogenies have
been developed and that exhibit broad variation in the character traits of interest. Thus, Furnariidae for nest type, Pachycephalide for sexual dichromatism and Accipitridae for sexual size
dimorphism could provide useful models for further comparative analysis. Having discovered
the strong relationship across the entire class, this detailed work will help unveil the exceptions
and subtleties, thereby enhancing our understanding of the combined roles of ecology and evolution in sculpting patterns of avian reproduction.
We recognize that the energy associated with egg-laying and incubation represents a subset of
the net investment in parental care, with different groups of birds exhibiting wide variation in parental care [12], [9]. Indeed, recent work by Wojczulanis-Jakubas et al. [54] suggests the energetic
investment in egg production may be lower than previously assumed, with energetic costs associated with incubation in female birds comparable to mate-guarding and parental care by male
birds. Thus, our finding that clutch volume scales so closely with body mass suggests that further
work should focus on which set of life history traits best explain departures from this overall relationship. Given the minimal post-incubation parental care exhibited by megapodes compared
with some groups that provide long-term post-fledging parental care, comparison of overall reproductive costs across birds may reveal far less variation in lifetime reproductive investment.

Supporting Information
S1 File. Supporting information. Table A, Summary of tests estimating the relationship between body mass and clutch size (uncorrected tests and phylogenetically-corrected regressions
using CAIC) with two family arrangements. Table B, Summary of tests estimating the relationship between body mass and egg volume (uncorrected tests and phylogenetically-corrected regressions using CAIC) with two family arrangements. Table C, Summary of tests estimating the
relationship between body mass and clutch volume (uncorrected tests and phylogeneticallycorrected regressions using CAIC) with two family arrangements. Figure A, Results of phylogenetic regression analysis of the relationship between mean clutch size (top row), egg volume
(middle row), and clutch volume (bottom row) and mean body mass for avian families. Analysis
using the Cracraft-Barker phylogeny (which had no branch length data) appears in the lefthand column, that using the Sibley-Monroe phylogeny without its associated branch length data
is in the centre column, and that using the same phylogeny, but with branch lengths, is in the
right-hand column. Outliers are not shown in the plots, but are described in the text.
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S1 Table. Summary of family means and variance estimates (standard deviations) for body
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